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propaganda in the United States. Before and
during the war, the object of the German
l>ropagaHdists was to enlist American sentiment

in favor of strict neutrality. After their na-

tional fashion, the German proj^agandists ap-

pealed to reason; sometimes with true logic;

sometimes with false logic—but always with an
attempt to influence the public mind by logical

reasoning. The British kncM' better than
that. They appealed to emotions. But better

still they carried on their work under cover of

the press. Now let us see how the above ap-

plies to the mentioned editorial.

The writer stated that responsibility for the

debtmuddle rests squarely upon the English
statesmen. The American commissioners at

the Allied conference placed the sum that Ger-

inany could and should pay at $12,500,000,000.

Lloyd George had promised his countrymen
that Germany should pay not only reparations,

but that it should be made to bear the whole
burden of the British war debt and reconstruc-

tion, including an enormous sum for pensions.

Thus Germany was saddled with an unbearable
debt of $36,000,000,000. Such a bhuider made
it impossible for Germany to trade with Great
Britain, but at the same time it enabled Ger-

many to undersell Britain abroad. Then wide-
spread unemployment was the result in Eng-
land. How is Britain going to remedy this.

She has hit upon the sliek trick of disseminat-

ing the thought that the present state of debtor

and creditor existing among Europe, England
and the United States is the root of our national

troubles. Her cry is that America, a veritable

Shylock, prevents John Bull from charitably

cancelling European obligations.

Here we are, the United States with a col-

lectible debt against England of $5,000,000,000,

while the latter has a padded, a fictitious, yes, a
forged debt against Continental Europe of

$12,000,000,000. Should the cancellation be
carried out, we would be the loser and more-
over have ourselves saddled with Europe's
debtsr :-v./;:;:;:Vj^:;;v:>;;v;/;;:/?v :;:,,.

But the lamentable part of i1 all is that this

policy of cancellation is being urged upon our
legislators by the American firm of Morgan
& Co. Perhaps they must do it since they take

care of British financial affairs in this country
and for services they receive remuneration.

Well, well, now we have one from Missouri
in the form of the November "Morning Star,"
published by the students of Conception Col-

lege, Conception. Since they hail from Mis-
souri, no doubt it will be taken in good part
when we try to show them and offer a little

criticism here and there as regards their maga-
zine. / ^'".'-"":^ : ^'':/''^ [:':'' ..}' .';;''.'

The big fault wath their publication is that
it lacks material—more editorials, three or four
poems, and an Exchange Department would do
Avonders towards making it an eagerly sought
after quarterly in that section of the country.

Upon starting to read this "Star" one is

captivated at the outset by the poem "The Song
of the Heart." Interest is furthered by the
next two articles, each with the opposite end
in view towards proving whether or not the
government should own the railroads. After
this it would seem that the bottom drops out
of the reader's attraction for after such a good
beginning one is inclined to ask why Conception
student writers do not follow it up.


